Construction Relationship & Plan Room Director, Kristie Gerace

Kristie oversees plan room operations and is responsible for building and maintaining relationships with architects, developers, owners and government agencies/municipalities to distribute project information to Construction Exchange Members. Kristie’s responsibilities include; educating architects, developers, owners and government agencies/municipalities on the benefits of project tracking, bid calendar projections, and contact information available through our software. Her responsibilities also include acting as the liaison for Building WNY Magazine (the publication that represents Construction Exchange of Buffalo & WNY members) as well as finding quality leads for our pre-bid service.

Kristie serves on the Board of Directors for BEAM Buffalo (Buffalo Engineering Awareness for Minorities), is an Allied Member of the AIA (American Institute of Architects), sits as Co-Chair on the AIA Diversity Committee, is a member of APWA (American Public Works Association) and is an active member of the DAC (Development Advisory Council) though the Buffalo Niagara Partnership.

Outside the office, Kristie is a mother of three beautiful girls, Sophia, Charlotte and fur baby, Nugget (the corgi). Kristie became engaged to her fiancé Paul in December 2019 and they will be getting married in September 2021! Kristie loves spending time with family and friends and enjoys yoga, meditation, mindfulness and anything else soothing to the soul.

Kristie welcomes calls and emails to chat about project posting, pre-bid leads or how to access reports through the plan room and hopes to hear from you soon!

You may reach Kristie at kristie@conexbuff.com.